
RAJA RAMMOHAN ROY ACADEMY 

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

2023-2024 

CLASS LKG 

ENGLISH 

ORALS 

SIGHT WORDS: 

 

I the he girl do if no  

am is she are we in not  

a and boy my you for   

Instructions for the parents- 

The list of sight words have been given to you. Please make sure that your child learns the above 

list of sight words with/without phonetics. 

 

SHOW AND TELL : 

 

Instructions for the parents- 

Kindly download the above pictures on A4 sheet and help your kids in colouring and speaking 

atleast 5 sentences on each. 

 

STORY TELLING- 

a. Hare and the tortoise 

b. Three little pigs 

c. Three Billy goats 

d. Little Red Riding Hood 

Make props for all the given stories. You can choose from the following option- 

a. Stick puppet   b. origami    c. cut-outs   

FUN TIME – 

Movie links: 

https://youtu.be/4jia-Km1VUM 

https://youtu.be/LUexXsF14Z0 

Instructions for the parents- 

Make your child watch the above movies available on You Tube strictly under your supervision. 

Kindly do any craft activity (coloring, tear and paste) related to the main character. 

WRITTEN 

Letters -A to Z 

Instructions for the parents-In a thin 4 lined notebook kindly make your child practice 

the letters A – Z,every day. (Mention date on every page) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/4jia-Km1VUM
https://youtu.be/LUexXsF14Z0


 

NUMBER WORK 

ORALS 

Number names- 

1- one 2- two 3- three 4- four 5- five 

6- six 7- seven 8- eight 9- nine 10- ten 

Instructions for the parents- Please make sure that your child learns the above list of number 

names with/without phonetics. 

 

WRITTEN 

Numbers - 0 to 9 

Instructions for the parents- In a separate thin 1 inch square notebook make your child practice 

the correct formation of numbers every day. Mention date on each page. 

 

 

  



EVS 

Questionnaire 1  

Topic - Myself . 

1. My name is __________________. 

2. I am a ______________________. 

3. I am ___________ years old. 

4. I live in _____________________. 

5. I study in ____________________. 

6. My school name is ___________________________________. 

 

 

Questionnaire 2   

Topic - My Home 

1. Where is your house located? 

2. How many rooms are there in your house? 

3. Where does your mother cook food? 

4. Where do you take bath? 

5. Do you have a garden at home? 

6. Name different types of room? 

 

Questionnaire 3 

Topic – My School 

 

1 What is the name of your school ? 

2. Where is your school located ? 

3. What is the name of your Principal? 

4. What is the name of your Head Mistress? 

 

 

 

 


